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Will you strive for justice and peace among all people,
and respect the dignity of every human being?

Turning Toward
General Convention 81:


Resolutions

The PIN Steering Committee
has begun a process for
determining the topics and
strategies of resolutions PIN will
support for consideration at
General Convention (GC) 2024.

This month, two organizing Zooms took place. The first brought together
the Steering Committee (SC) and the PIN Advisory Council (AC) made up
of experienced GC legislative leaders, including Palestinian American
voices. The second Zoom gathered SC with PIN Focus Group activists
(All-PIN). No final decisions were made about the resolutions PIN will
support, but here are some important take-aways:

The GC Office has confirmed that the three deferred apartheid
resolutions supported by PIN at GC 2022 are deemed submitted to GC
2024 with no changes and will be assigned to a Legislative Committee for
repeat testimony.

The Christian Zionism resolution was assigned by GC 2022 to the
Standing Commission on Liturgy & Music for further consideration.

Other topics discussed:
Topic: Calling on the church to endorse the BDS Movement . This is a
subject of obvious interest to PIN. It would be a true testing of the waters



at GC. Participants in the All-PIN Zoom concur on the value of testing the
waters.

Topic: Conditioning U.S. military aid to Israel on human rights .
Building on D024 (2022), the general call for conditioning all U.S. aid
should be repeated specifically in relation to U.S. aid to Israel. Both AC,
SC and All-PIN Zoomers agree on the importance of this topic.

Topic: Indigenous rights of Palestinians. AC pointed out that this
approach is new and might be fruitful. SC and All-PIN agree.

Topic: Opposing the International Holocaust Remembrance Alliance
(IHRA) definition of antisemitism. Resolution D122 (1991) unequivocally
states that legitimate criticism of Israeli government policy is distinguished
from "anti-Jewish prejudice". A majority of AC, SC and All-PIN feel that
opening this subject would not be productive.

Topic: Calling Travelers/Holy Land Pilgrims to Responsible Travel
that does not normalize or ignore Israeli apartheid and Palestinian
experience. AC members were very positive about this, noting it's a
tangible topic for discussion at GC, promoting our individual responsibility
as Christians. SC and All-PIN agree. Also noted by All-PIN : a second
resolution on Zionist threats/attacks on Christian presence, sites and
worship in the Holy Land may be needed.

What are some take-aways for Local Organizing?

Organizing is Relationships
Stay connected with PIN! If you are considering diocesan
resolutions on any of the topics that PIN is discussing or other topics
for which TEC does not have policy, let PIN help with how-to advice
on process, writing, organizing testimony, etc. Start by studying the
rules and time-line for submission of resolutions in your diocese. Due
dates for submission are often late summer.

Act as a bridge between PIN and your diocesan deputation to
General Convention. Build relationships with your deputies, share PIN
educational resources and Palestine/Israel resolutions which will be



published in the Bulletin.

Contact PIN: epfpin@epfnational.org

A new book by PIN leader,
Kathy Christison:

Justice on the Cross:
Palestinian Liberation
Theology, the Struggle

Against Israeli Oppression,
and the Church. 

An important resource as we
approach General Convention 81

The small Palestinian Christian community, an indigenous population
descended from Jesus's first followers, has created a liberation
theology for the Palestinian context that reaches out to its own
Christian faithful and their Muslim compatriots. This is a nonviolent
political-theological resistance that follows Jesus's teaching that God
is present with all God's children and heeds Jesus's gospel
injunctions to comfort the suffering and "let the oppressed go free."
For Palestinians, their very survival in the land is resistance to
Israel's efforts to remove them, and liberation theology sustains
their resistance. Jesus was the first liberation theologian.

Order here:
https://www.amazon.com/Justice-Cross-Palestinian-
Liberation-Oppression-ebook/dp/B0BYTRL77S/ref=sr_1_8?
crid=1EYINSQJSCSO5&keywords=Kathleen+Christison&qid=1
680015909&s=books&sprefix=kathleen+christison%2Cstripb
ooks%2C116&sr=1-8

Also available from bookshop.org

Donate to EPF PIN

Visit our website

https://www.amazon.com/Justice-Cross-Palestinian-Liberation-Oppression-ebook/dp/B0BYTRL77S/ref=sr_1_8?crid=1EYINSQJSCSO5&keywords=Kathleen+Christison&qid=1680015909&s=books&sprefix=kathleen+christison%2Cstripbooks%2C116&sr=1-8
https://bookshop.org/p/books/justice-on-the-cross-palestinian-liberation-theology-the-struggle-against-israeli-oppression-and-the-church-kathleen-christison/19869650?ean=9781666752885
https://episcopal-peace-fellowship-433411.churchcenter.com/giving
https://epfnational.org/pin/
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